Pet shop toys
What the more salubrious schnauzer is into this autumn

PETMAKER PORTABLE PET BOTTLE
This pop-up bottle is ideal for travel or just as a spare, so keep it in your dog's carry case or purse for quick refills at the park or garden.
www.petmakehr.co.uk

PETNURD
Thread the lightweight Petnurd Gift set on to your dog's collar and never feel lost in the crowd. This portable and easy-to-carry travel kit features a variety of items. 
www.purenurds.co.uk

PAUL SMITH DOG LEAD
Because your pet should be just as well-dressed as you. These stylish leads can 100% be used in the home. The eco-friendly lead is made from an elasticated material and is easy to clean. 
www.paulsmith.com

HUGO 40L MIX BOWL, WHITE
These army.ie design bowls are made from 100% recycled plastic and can be used either indoors or outdoors. The large 40L capacity can feed up to four puppies or small dogs.
www.hugobowls.co.uk

LOUSY ANIMAL
Pet hair and dirt is a right pain, especially for anxious, nervous owners. Make cleaning easier with this reusable pet hair remover brush. 
www.lousyanimal.com

PET PLUNGER
Keep your dog busy and prevent your sanity at the same time with this golf style ball thrower. Perfect for indoor and outdoor play. 
www.petplunger.co.uk

DOOZY DRIVER
Stop your dog barking and prevent your sanity at the same time with this golf style ball thrower. 
www.doolydriver.co.uk

FASHION COLLARS
Your pets can be stylish too. Choose from a range of designer options from the latest fashions for the most well-dressed pet. 
www.fashioncollars.co.uk

WINDSOR BED
These high-quality dog beds are made from durable fabric, with washable thick cushions and non-slip bases. 
www.windsorbedroom.co.uk